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now industriously
demonstration

th voter
o( Oregon," lor --voting for prohibition . under; the1, ml- -

apprehension that the were voting tor local option,
to It advice, and its reiterated solemn warnings.

"i Now you must see. It says In effect,; ow. much tnor
T competent "we ar to lodge tauch matter than VOU.Tidw

much better we can foreaee effects from cauaea and how

.wiser It would be to leave an such things to US who have
.' had experience, rather, than to follow off after falae gods

and land in. the quagmlreaT In-- Us anxiety t6 wake this
perfectly plain It has unwittingly thrown-- off all dla-- '-

guise, and makes clear that It frankly stand for a wide--
-- open town., without, pretehs of regulation., . '

T ; The locaJL'optlon- - bw' whfclf .glvea . the right to enforce
precinct and county 'prohibition by . a' majority vote of
the people In the precinct or county was carried last June

I by. the" vote of .Multnomah -- county.; The majority here
against th measure wa"o small that ,It gav the votere
In other parti of tit atate the opportunity to roll up a

I vote aufflclenUy large to carry th measure. ; Now no
: one la iinde anydelua!on that prohibition can carry In
. Multnomah county In the present atate of pubUo feeling.
'Yet no one who paaaed through the June campaign can

fall to remeiriber that --those who opposed local option
' for buainesa or other reason made a very bitter --fight.

They know, too, that the Oregonlan was the bitter of
all agenctea arrayed that aide of the question All
those whose memories carry them back aeven "month
realise that a a result of that campaign, and the coarse
end prescriptive method ot the Oregonlan, - tj . issue
became one not of local, option or prohibition, but t en
ersl of the aaloona dominating politics, of open
gambling and a wide-ope- n town. While the prohibition-lat- a

clearly foresaw what wa at stake, while some doubt-
less voted for the measure in the belief that It was or
would be used to secure precinct local
majority ot xnose wno votea zor it-- in

option,,

gaveas a protest against the shameful depravity which ha
; marked the wide-op- en policy of the present city adrajnl-- i

tratlon, and which the Oregonlan Insisted It side stood
'; for. , The of that election, therefore, waa essentially

the most significant and, encouraging that . any-- seif- -
respecting American community could , desire. Its effect
is apparent in closure of big Institu

tions, W th boxes

and

said

"the
restaurants and" In the fight against poolrooms.- - It was

"t and t valuable; a showing that the upholder of the law
; and public morals can. b..brought together, and that whan

together. they are in the-- majority, ee , the election of
and district ..attorney; "verjr clearly showed." ? . ;

W have" heretofore stated, and --now . reiterate,' that
it - waa the methods of the Oregonlan, :' Its Insistence
on . arraying against ; it the . law ' upholding ; element

vof - eomrounlty-'- - without '"reference.- - to- - what they
might specifically feel on' either prohibition or local
optio-n- that thing political : turvey

( Multnomah' county, and that fortunately . taught them
their trength,v-whlc- b they wMl show-agal- nr "under similar

--valla for It display at the municipal contest In Portland
next June. . :: .' - -

THE CHAIRMEN of the nationalI rhat they really knew and felt on
confidence In the figure which they

D

gambling

such blare of trumpet. If it known, that they really
knew what thef were saying, and that they were saying
what-the- realty knew, things Would be-- on a much more
substantial basis their claim public conf I denpe.
' But no one expects the 'chairman ot a political com-.mitt- ee

to confess in advance his defeat. v If there IS noth-
ing else to it than the chapter of accidents . and the
possibility of what call a landslide, which -- is simply
a general change of sentiment which 'been on
dep down for a long. time but has escaped

'
notice of the politicians, he would be a very unwise, and
might be accounted a cowardly leader,, who-wou- ld give up

' until he was beaten. Into, last ditch. 'Therefor it is
that these estimate are not always based upon the best
Information and Judgment ot those who
Invariably claim more than, the man
think he will get, often very much more. But he knows
that in the- greet outside world there ars many who
be influenced by what whoa backbones may
be stiffened by stout claims of victory, and who may be
so stimulated -- their courage that a threatened defeat

; might b turned Into victory Nevertheless It baa com
; to paa that men who have gone through a of

campaign are not inclined to place too
estimates sent forth from headquarters of any political

.party,' ","; 71
"3 is rarely that a presidential election ha more
; apathetlo than this,- - taking the country by. and largo.
. campaign has been lacking In

turesque features. Whatever there- - has been to promote
thought there ha been very, little to arouse enthusiasm In

. those parts of the country which are esteemed crucial
'-

- In contest, or where local Issue
to add spice to the campaign.' In this
In radical contrast to the two previous

,
- a muo - of m " ha."

Prom- - the New Tork AmerieasC
'Oreat Is the mysticism of the. tore-cast- le

of the Chink busts, wondrous the
teles of magic and" devil-dealin- g.

Greater thaa all, power of he of the
' forecastle, who pretends to the dark
WT of sorcery. .

So It i that Pall Chlco Is master of
the Iron freighter Bedouin, a cargo
.toat rrom .tjnangnav

And Pall Chlco, despite this eminence.
despite thl undisputed sway, arrogates
to himself no other title than that, of
dynamo tender; ' but he who controls
the complacent purr and the' mighty' whirr of the strange machine controls
also the --heart and commands the low
obeisance ot the swarthy. MesnMng lues-
es r and the silt-eye-d Malay whs swab
the deck and shovel the coal.

- For these, not Captain McOonald nor
hie command the ship. ' It Is
only because Pall Chlco wills otherwise
that they awakened not at all any morn-
ing of the nine month. Down In the
greasy depth of the engine room Jn
black solitude, Pall Chlro wills It, so It
Is that Captain McDonald breathes. ,Tet
any night -- wnen the black sea
lapping hungrily about, the bow of the

hip, he and all of his official might
have gone by the board. For Sf .dirty,

lly, smiling Lascars stand ready to do
the bidding of the terrible magician
crooning Incantations while . bis . devil
i- -l arse, the dynamo, whirrs and, frets

under' his beady blarR ey, ell
.l.i y sn-- 1 all alcht. -

Hurely It is wetl to serve a man Whose
ma tie Is se strong that he need no

. sleep aad can aaca,' therefor,., double

I
N
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palgn which, whatever els may be said of stirred
the people of the country aa they have rarely been stirred
In its history.-- ; ; '." '

. Oueswr' are now .fuillBi tomorrow ..wUL tell, tb ,tory,
Figure have ' beeh'glven from the standpoint of all the
parties directly interested. The chairmen of national
committee have spoken, so have lightning calculators
and. the newspaper. ' Among them all most people have
pretty clearly made up their mind aa to what will be the
outcome. Yet, while oh the surface the advantage seems
to be somewhat Witt) the administration, there Is always
the possibility of .a landslide, ' though unfortunately' the
landslide' is quit a likely' to be in one direction a an-

other. But whatever the outcome It will soon be known.
who atay up reasonably late tomorrow night and

, The Journal's bulletin, board may go liome filled
with the information-whic- they now Industriously seek. ;

:r OPPOSITE TYPES OF MEN, :r

rTTTHB PRESIDENT'S violent Vrather than - vigorous
. I letter denouncing 'Judge 'Parker" tatement as

'''); falsehoods, and 'falsehoods", with adjective pre-

fixed, and Judge Parker reply Saturday evening,' display
with significant clearness the opposite temperaments of

r. CAKRou

rifth

--laisenooas.
truth pt

from

be

to as ha don,

'

the two men one impulsive, choleric, rash; the
other ealm, self-poise- d. Judicial Parker
has the Judicial temperament in an eminent degree, which
has been .by . bls long service on the. bench;
while Is totally lacking in. this,
Judge Tarker did nor respond hoUy.-you'-

re a
might when the president" had said that Parker had

no Issue; he did not even' ridicule
as h might have done for assuming-t- o know and

vouch that everbodv under him 1s a honest and
scrupulous as he declares himself to be; - Judge-- ,

said nothing In anger nor even, after having been, practi-
cally called a liar several time by; the In

He- - simply restated the ubstanc of what he
the great had that the

tnis county oia so ajad reasserted the
his reasons for

result

the the

the

topay

waa

for

we
has going

which the

the

.he

the

ThS

not

V
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officer

were

them,

the
the

Those
watch
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conclusion

ebullient,
quiet, evidently

developed

ianother,"

discussed presi-

dent,

president,

that b did,. ; ;.'',-.- - , '. -

He then went farther and showed that it nad taken
a good while to become angry, until Just

before election, when no more contributions from
the trust were to be obtained. - Perhaps this Inference
la also an "atrocious falsehopd.'L. con- -.

sciene" against htm .for
drawing the inference that he didand after all Judge
Parker's conscience may be In as good working order and
m- - as comforUble V condition a that of soma more
strenuous men,. : . 4 La a -.

But however the
generally wll defend their party candidate, at least at
present som! good results may follow this discussion
to trust .funds being employed for the manufacture of
"merchandise The talk' about trust controlling
elections, and congress, by the use ot money other
mean as will not end with- - this' campaign.
It will go on. and after awhile the lalk will bring about
some kind of action. Judge-- ' Parker has done the country
some service by. thus Mi tta into ' vWW, and

are, astonished at Sheriff Tom

a Democratic meeting
in' a novel way. He did, not tell

even if they not now.- - He did
sins, nor extol the virtue of

himself,
taste, unless one considers the circum-

stances, to talk about; himself and what
make the Democratic speech he had

aaidetrom.it personality, It was. a good
and ought to be a good Republican

to this:' Before I am a Demo-
crat or a politician, I am a public official,

enforcd the laws. , The law require
dutle, among them being the

crime. X did the law,
remember my oath of office, whether

or not. My duty clear, and I am
on any' one else; or dodge IF In the
the Democrats who voted for me

would . o" 'are "astonished ' that
X don't say on thing to one, and

another, nor one thing one time and
another time,' nor say on thing and

. I said - I would . close r gambling,
under the law, and one which It

duty to suppress, and l am going
my power to suppress this crime, even

stand by me flunk at a
::v ..'.; ':''"'

use Just thl language; perbap
not there to hear; but this expresses
and Jt was a good speech, and one

';"-- f calling the country's
a:

A GOOD

committee told OME DEMOCRATS
might have more s Word. They

send forth with called on' in
speech, lie responded
the bretbern that
would, be, elected,
Qregon next time,
not bewail '. Republican
Democrats.. .He talked
may sem In 'bad

but bad
la doing In order to
to' make and,
Democratic) speech,
speech too. It amounted

or a partisan
worn to observe and

issue them, They mer to perform certain
who makes them suppression of certain

but there it Is, and I
others In' office do
not going to shift it
least, even If half
expected ' that ; I
I am not doing so.
another thing to

much faith in the another thing at
another - thing.

because it Is a crime
la mad my especial
tq do everything In

sensational and pic those who should
time.

The sheriff did not
was better; w were

have Intervened the substance of it
respect It has been resembling It would

presidential cam-- ! Republican offlc

payf Who cad audbue the wildest rage
of exasperated monkeys, those men of.
the --forests -- who pretend not - to under
stand, lest they be like other men.

Since she first came out of the China
sea, years ago, Pall Chlco waa always
watching the dynamo With hi jbeady
black eye, under which th monkey--
men, cringe with terror. '1'

It was th third day out that the
Lascar crew of this voyage fell under
the magic spell of PalL Every day they
bad muttered together, when Pall, after
a night's guard .over the dynamo, came
upon deck to work and breathe the air.

Now, Che Carls Is an oiler, a Moslem,
nd a devotee. Never had be beard of

such a man. It mystified him greatly
one night a he went around- - the 0,000
horse-pow- er engine at Interval of 10
minutes. Passing th dark corner of
the dynamo tender he saw Pall leaning
bank -- against the side of the room
asleep. Amased, he started at such an
Infringement ot duly. Jl. hairy arm
worked about the oil cup of th dynamo,
Th machine . wag purring with
oleaginous' softness. - Pali snored sud-
denly; Che Carl started and th big
piston shot down hi lamp and
shattered it to fragment ,

But Che Carls had seen enoaga. Datto,
the monkey-ma- waa oiling for PalL.
"Only black enchantment can sudbue the
will ot a monkey-ma- n to labor," run
tha eastern mystlclem. Howling with fear
of Pall. Che Carls' fled up tha troa stair-
way of th engine room. ' Pssslng the
monkey cages like a streak he uttered
wither howl end muttered a

Datto,' the monkey, was asleep In his
lorked cage. ' ..i. , . .

Then eras It that tka erw of

jttx

JmI BulMtaj, d

president aeciarea xo do
hi "former auuemems, ana

drawing the them

incident may viewed and people

attention it he -

DEMOCRATIC SPEECa ;
v

Roosevelt temperament.

he
the

-

Parker

warmth.

the

butiheJudg9's
probably make"noacctation'

as

ballot."
or

reprehensible,

bringing

don't understand him at all. Being
to make a

he was ' quite confident that Parker
nor that the Democrats would carry

could

somewhat about which

he

not-mak- e

is

do and

at

critical
V".if,.---r..:..'rr"K- .

his

be

do

if

on

charm.

be a mighty good one for a lot of
holders to make. ' - V

ear bowed in greasy reverence to' the
maa-l- of the dvnamo tender. For. was
It not true thatch had compelled the
soul of the monkey to do his work,
whereby be could sleep and draw'iouble
payr v.....

Tfes." eald Captain McDonald,; "I
guess Pall's got them all, scared. It
took him two year to teach that taofik
to tend the dynamo for him. II would
awaken If the oiling , stopped. , Che
didn't see Datto in his cage he was so
cared that he could have seen blue-

eyed devils if be had thought of them."
But the drew knew better. And it Is

well for: the of floor that they treat
Pali well..--

, u . ; ...

Fog Feeding aad' XUliag People. ,

"
. William Jennings Bryan.

't We spent enough on the army and
navy last year to make , the total ap
propriation for both departments more
than 1100.000,000. That la 1 time a
much as w spent-o- the agricultural
department. What do you think of a
great agricultural .nation .spending 110
preparing to kill people for every dollar
spent preparing to feed peoplef '

, e.. .r ....-- j.

v " ' From the Chicago TrlbuneT .
- Mr.' Upmore ToxrTound a house to
ult you at last, did yout
t Mrs. Upmore .Yea, - I found on yes-

terday morning, and 'I amused myself
the rest of the dsy by going s round
smong the reel estate s gents snd Bak-
ing them If they had an eligible fist
to rent to a family with It children.
You don't, know how morn fun It was
te watch thent go Into .conniption , fits.

, '.j. ; V... . . . -

Small: Change 77
' t -a. t a

Next June It will be different' r.

There s re sign of some weather.

It is supposed to be dry tomorrow.I
: rnonny than usual will be lost.
'
Bon't vote but one,, even for Roose--

Velt. .

Perhaps Mra Woodcock is .walking
homa . .... U' ;

;G(inerallrspeaklng. It w)U pass off
OUletly. ' . ..--

-.

j

Po you want'to prohibit and be pro-
hibited ? S.- -.

'
Stand-patter- s on wrong cannot always

succeed. r-- r :i'jvj -t-
-'j tf-i-

; The Urlff makes the' turksy-raiser- e,

prosperous. . v. ".

They've got , to saying ,'tTou're an-
other" at last. ; .

. - ;i v.(".:
"Through slaughter to sn open grava"

st Port Arthur. ; ,

Silence gives consent; so it ) supposed
Tibbies aocepted. - - ' . . .

'
..

'
, v

. The Japanese have lost 400,000 If you
add up the reporta. , ,, vrT-- .r a - (.

-

. The ralliea are all over, exoept the
rally at the polla. v ., v':;VV,-"?v- -

The Prohibition candidate will Swal
low anoxner oereai. ., . ..

At last the campaign' giliger-barr- el wa'a
opened up back east.- - ,.-- .. -

Never' give up the fight. for a better
city in every respect. v' -

There can be no official compromise
with open violation of law.

As to some election predictions, the
campaign has not been sans. .

' lt us not worry abnut local polities
much till after the holiday.

" Important forecast?. Oregon will go
Republican by a large majority,

loa? ' The presifl-- T' te I

united, .States can do no wrong.

"'. If hops keep going up,' people will
have to quit, putting beer dowa. i '

Stoesael may not save' Port Arthur,
but nobody can say that he didn't try. -

Now the eountry will have a rest from
the partisan. speechifying of Fairbanks
and the rest- -

; If "Grandpa" Davl doesn't carry West
Virginia, ha will be sorry, on aocount of
the expense. ...... ,

" Mr. Bryan may have several remark
to make about a sane campaign and a
safe candidate., .. ,7.j

"The commercial point of view" is the
only - thing to ' consider,., according ' to
Chairman Baker. ; c -

.... .i., . , ii ' r; y ..
v '

- Vote according to the quiet suggestion
of as clear a conscience as you are capa-
ble ot possessing.' A

tA bet that Roosevelt1 will not be re-
elected Is a perfectly safe one.' But be
euro the 'Ve i In the bet i r; .

'

Perhaps the president' a head waa sore
where he received the bump when he
wrote that remarkable denying , docu
ment-- . , :.v- -u ,v.'. , ; i

' Jim' Jeffries M described as "a cleVet
actor." . Clever In getting an engage
ment on the strength of hi muscles and
his reputation therefrom T ., .

SiJcKgtts

Pendletonlans have a bowling fsver. ,

. Interesting railroad rumor at Drain.

.Moss growing en roofs again. In Web- -
foot, v. i. ' ' ,i ... .. ',

. Dance and' revival 'meeting both
popular. -

Newberg s three hotel ai doing a big
puiinwAn - - - ;

Manv farms' are being purchased In
Morrow county. - -

Crook county Is ons of the greatest
stock counties in tne won.

Business houses In Bllverton are con-
sidering the question of closing on Sun- -
daya . ' '

" A Scio man got seven geese snd crip-
pled two others with one double-barrele- d

shot. . V; V '": ' ' .'

- Goble le Improvlngnsw hotel, res
taurant and barbershop, and another sa
loon In prospect. ' .'

A young daughter of a Sherman
county - stockman rides 11 miles and
back to echoql .every dy.

Heppner women cleared 140 on a
pumpkin pie dinner. But there were
other things besides pumpkin pie.

. According t the Chinook' Herald,
which publishes-a accompanying s,

a girl In that town 01 tnchns
high kicked a maiden's blush apple oft
the top of Sam Oleen's head. -- But per- -
heps Sam stooped a little to conquer,

Various rural Itema In Bllverton Ap
peal;, M. O. Cooley spent Sunday at
home. . M. Palmer, finished digging his
potatoes. Scarcely any girls left In
Scott's Mills. Matt Bcharback shot a
wild goose. Lewis Doe frier Is working
for Philip Fmcher. . .

. Union Republican: There are thou
aanda of tone of hay In the North Pow
der country, hunting buyer at 4! per
ton In the stack, and cash will probably
get softs ot It at-11.- per ton. There
Is no stock In the country to feed thla
hay to, and owners of hay are wondering
what they will do with It. ,

Astoria Budget: Twenty-fiv- e cargoes
of lumber, aggregating 14,171,170 feet,
cleared from the local custom house dur
Ing the month of October, and all were
for - domestle porta . For the first time
In several month not a single cargo
went foreign. Four cargoes, aggregat-
ing 1,150,(14 feet, were shipped by the
Astoria mills, :.

""A La Cfratld man ays? T have
thl' year harvested over 10 ton of
alfalfa hay from three acre, or 1--1

ton per acr. From on acre of onions
I harvested 410 sack of 100 pounds
each, or 41.000 pounds. A neighbor's
carrot patch of 'two acre yielded 10
tons, or it tons per acre. '. We have
Just begun digging our potatoes,- so can-
not say whst the yield will be. W have
just dug. ons hill containing 110 pota-
toes, not counting the least on.' , : ,

"of'Vcrentury.
KHls 14,000,000

i--
Tribune. ...- - rom the Chicago

"Fourteen million men were killed In
viv4ii.- - warfare la those year of

our Lord J 100 to'l00.
On hundred MOW. """""

were required by The inglnery of war
to crush these millions out of all sem-

blance to the creator, in whose image
they had. be.en eunnlngly made. .
, And considering these flsure a be
has drawn them. Prof. Charles Rlehet
of Paris looks to the future of the twen-
tieth eentury. seeing In It no promise or
a diminishing deatn .roll and no light-
ening of the burdens of militarism for
the nekt 100 years. ' A'

In Rlchefs figures, 140,000 men a year
may be looked to the next century a
civilisation's tribute- - to-- Mara Tor the
maintenance of standing armies, how-

ever, and for the conduct of the cam-

paign, that shall kill and that shall
devastate and lay waste, multiplied bil-

lions of money will; be necessary, al-

most beyond the meaning of clustering
numerals. For, aa modern war has be-

come and "sclentlnc.". it also
has become costly, ' "

Richet acoredlts the war Of the first
Napoison with 10.000.000 lives; the
Crimea with B00.000; the American clvtl
war, 600,000;Prussla, with 10 0,000 be-

tween. 1800 and lTl; theRusso-Turkis- h

war with 400,000; In South American
battlefields. 100,000; and among th col-

onising nations of Kurop all qver the
,m . tma of 1 000 000 men. To this

Ljrast total, --too. he add aa unnumbered
myriad who tnrougn me innu...".
war have gone down to death through
Its direct lnfluenca

To destroy these 14.000.000 men of
dosea nationalities and In the lighting
characteristic o war by land and by
sea. the authority making the table has
figured that It Cost IUO.115,000,000.

Some of the greet battlefields bf the
past are named here In their order of
dates since the beginning of the nine-
teenth century: '

.

With the first Napoleon the nelds of

Friedland. LeiDSlo, Ugny, and Waterloo
are Inseparably asoclated.

In the wartif the United aState with
Mexico are the battles of Buena Vista,
Cerro Oordo and the City of Mexico, v

The Crimes' has alven to nistory xne

MalakhoO.- - t-

The civil war In the United States
left upon the rasp some of the bloodiest
battlefields of all history. There are
Bhlloh. the Seven Days' battles,-th-e sec
ond Bull Runk Antietam, Murf reesboro,
Chsneellorsvllle. Vlcksburg. Gettysburg,
Chickamaugar Chattanooga and the Vir-
ginia and the Atlanta campaigns.
- France- - and- - Prussia made memotable--.

the nhtlng at wortn, uraveiotie, oe-da- n,

Met snd Paris. - ,
The Russians and the Turks had

Plevna, Shlpka Paaa and Kara.
Maluba Hill long ago, and splon top

three years ago. madehavoc for the
final ish In South Africa, ; : .'. ; - -

Port Arthur.' Welhalwel and wmg--
chang are memorable to theXhlnese and
Japanese who fought ' there 10 years
aaro. - r , " ' v. '; -

Manila. San Juan HU1. and Santiago
have thrilled the American nation
they ' have brought mourning to the
epa roams. - ,.

Ann the war M-t- ne rar east is ragtag
to the glorg, or to the savagery, of the
new twentieth century. - . ..

These total lootings for wsr in tne
great nation of Europe are numbered
aa follow: -- Germany, i.eoo.ooe men;
France, i.100,000 men; Italy,, l.t 00.000
men; Russia. , 200,000 men; Great Brit- -
aln. 700,000 men, and Turkey, 700,000

dvtx on WBTJULT.

; From th Springfield Republican.
The largest flouring mill.rft Minneap

olis haa been forced,-b- y the customs
duty of It cent a bushel on wheat,' to
have on of it mm piaoea under gov
ernment supervision In order that U
may retain . its export trade In flour.
The poor quality of home wheat this
year haa made necessary Importations
of a better grade from Canada for mix-
ing purposes. Flour manufactured from
Canada - wheat. which Is sold in the
United States, , will aimply hsv the
duty added to it for payment by the
consumer; but in the case of flour 'for
export the duty become a serious han-
dicap to th advantage of Canadian and
British flouring mills. The duty can
not be recovered easily under tne araw
back law, which figures In high tariff
literature as such a crushing answer to
the argument that the taxation ot raw
materials constitutes an obstacle to the
development of our export trade; and
so the mill la question, at considerable
expense and bother, asks to be placed
In bond where government officials will
not th extent to - which Canadian
wheat Is used In flour tor export, and
will permit a suspension ot the custom

- - 'duty accordingly. r-
Thl I only on Instance where an

antiquated tariff arrangement Is prov
ing distinctly Injurious to American In
dustry and trad. It I difficult to un-
derstand why, when such cases are
made clearly apparent, there should be
mot onlv the more stubborn refusal, on
the part ' of those responsible for the
existing tariff schedules, to recognise
the - need - of - revision and modification.
The tariff on wheat in particular never
had any rood reason for existence. Or
dinarily It la as absurd and unprotsctlve
as would be a tariff on cotton, and at
other times, as the present, It becomes
a nuisance . to trade and a tax' upon
bread for noma consumers, it original
ly, obtained a place In the tariff law In
order to deceive the farmer and make
htm think that he was a direct beneflcl
ary of th protective system aa well a
th manufacturer, and It ha held it
place there ever alno for similar pur
poses of deception. It la an tnault 'to
the agricultural Intelligence of the coun
try, and Its repeal should be demanded
fpr thl reason it no other.

" ' - Sometime
- From th Chicago Tribune.

' Mr. Chugwater Joslah. m thl ar
tlo!-fh- .tb newspsper about saloon,
mere s a wnoie lot about "local option.
What doe local option meant -

Mr. Chugwater It means that if you
don't Ilka any locality where there are
saloons you' hava th option of moving
out of It I should think you. could
teu rrom th word themselvea

Deuoate SBade ef Ooloa, -

From the Boston Herald. .

The colored barber of Plttsfleld who
haa been sued by a colored brother whom
he refused to ehave furnishes another
reminder ef the feet that there is con
sldensbl embarrassment about the en-
forcement of civil right for th negro
right her In Massachuaatts and that th
whit folk ar not th only or moat fre
quent edandera -

When the XIoka Coaa Xa, .

From th St Louie Globe-Democr-

.Financing the big Louisiana purchase
exposition wss thought to be aa enor
mous tssk. hot the real trouble of the
fair I Just beginning to sppear in th
distribution f th medal and grand

rises.:. . . ,.. ,
t

Put a military uniform on a handsome
man, give him heroic apeeohe and situ-
ation, plenty of peril and a lore that

'S f irlorn; decorate the stag with
ft- - mu.kelry! Introduce the clash
of sabres and a bualei have the band
play 'ttar Spangled Banner." and the
American play going publla demand
ftotfc In mora . ' " v ' T"lhat prim old favorite, T1e Olrl I
Left Behind Ma" waa produoed onoe
mpre in Portland yeaterday and' fpr the
rrst time by the Columbia theatre sioca

oonapany. None of It charms was old
en In this presentation. The drama la

well ataxed and the member of the
best took company Portland has ever
possessed are as a . rulu admirably
suited to the engaging charaoter writ-
ten Into the' Belaaoo-Fyle-s oonoeptlon
of - the Blaokfoot . Indian uprising in
Montana..' ; ; .

But "The Qlrl" was among the earlier
of Belaaoo'a eSorta and cannot truth-
fully claim the laurels that belong to
hi great present-da- y creations. .It
doe- - not, aa a construction, even ap-
proach the newest thing of bis auto--
llbrary. - althouah It rejoices la tnat
same power to thrill that distinguishes
Shenandoah' and Us kind. At the close

of. the aces. In the stockade, when
Hawkes worth come to ' the rescue of
the Imprisoned handful of men and wo
men Just as , the. general Is about to
kill his daughter.' there were a halt
dosen curtain calls. - Thl scene could
be heightened Immensely If tle defense
of the stockade .took place on the stage.
Instead of. behind the - soenes,- - and If
the dead-bod- of Fawn, waa held up to
the vision of the- - Indian ehlef. Tnis
was done la at least one production I
know of. and Scar Brow' reason for
beginning the attack was the failure of
bla child to apeak to htm, hi assump
tion being that aha had been muraerea.
Doubtless this was taking great liber
ties with the original book, but it was
effective.- - Another- - suggestion may be
In order. On of the characters. Ma
jor Burleigh, dates a letter "119 and
the following morning a reference . is
made to "King Edward." Time for the
blue penoll. . , '- - .

Tne nener et lass evening were e ity
borne by dgar Baume a Lieutenant
Hawkaaworth. it waa a - measure to
observe Mr. BaumV control of hi ro
bust vole. , H waa not Jto anything'
In this, but lust rignt. necona in ex
cellence was William Bernard aa th
cewaidly officer.--PTtow;'- Tbl actor
lose his identity more completely in
this character than in any other he haa
played. His scene beneath theag upon
which he ha not th rignt to - gate
strikes a chord ot sympathy that few
tag villain miss vwunuss

does her best work la tne emotional
third act.' The role I not a marvelous
one. The Dr. Penwick of Oeorg Bloom- -
quest and tha ingenue by lrf)uls firanlt
werevery well done, nr.iuins is a typ
ical, old major and Fred jcameuoa waa
uneoulvocally pralsewortny as tn cniez.
Bear Brow.' iol tsernara pisys iwn
Afraid with th ease and grac ef an
old ataser. The child. Bertha Holme,
waa captivating as th major' adven
turous son, Dick. Ml Barbyt a th
lieutenant s sister; Mr. Bvrell as the
major.. Mr. Bowles as Private Jon. Mr.
Beaton a an Irish orderly and Mr. Xork
as the serxeant complete th east.

The Qlrl I Left Behind Me" should
be witnessed by all who love a good.
wholesome thrill and th small-- ot pew-
den " ' v; -

1
--"r y - - ..-- :

.... v, - ' .' .J'. '

- nm Am our oo.:v
Two old favrita Mason and Mason,

came back to Corflray'a yeateraay in
their newest musical absurdity, "Frits
and Snlts,". : ; They, played twioe to
breathing room only, and ar likely to
repeat that record mors than-onc- dur- -
Ina th week's visit. It is not a naa
vehicle for thee Dutch comedian and
their company, which, by the way, la
of unusual strength. , - K :

There Isn't any - plot to th plec.
There should not be. On Of th Ma-
sons Impersonates a detective and . ta
other a burglar. They make their ap-
pearance upon the etsg In two large
trunks and from that moment tn run
file fait and furious. - They resort to
ths usual type of horae-pla- y. but moat
of It I clever and none of It offensive.
The 'funniest Incident of the play, per
haps. Is the burglarious attempt upon
th millionaire' home.- - Frit enter
with a dark lantern and a bag of burg
lar tool and after making hie way cau
tiously to th front-- : entrance
spreading out hi implement on th
stoop, knock loudly for admission. Find-
ing nobody at horn to admit him, he
begin th onslaught , with Jimmy,
hammer and aawa ..
. Th chorus, while not a great one
numerically, make Itself heard all over
the block In the big ensemble and will
compare favorably with moot traveling
choruses la th matter ef appearance.

The muslo or "Frit ana Bnlts" is
catchy and before the evening la over
the gallery la whisuiag about half the
numbera ' y ,'

Aalde from the star, there ar sev-
eral clever people in tb cast. Frank
Haves aa Hopper, the servant. Is
trsmsly funny. Th women are led by
Delia Stacey, a charming Psnelope, and
Fanny Mldgley, a capable character wo
man. As the muslo hall artist, Anna
Suits display a handsom figure.

The costuming pt the piece 1 thor-
oughly 'excellent and up to data .

J.,..-.-- 4-' RACB WHITNBST, w

ssoxrui p. m. stato.
"In th debate in th constitutional
convention at Olympla, Judge Turner
of Spokane Fall ha born a part that
baa reflected credit, on htmaelf, andfaa
been of great ua and value to the new
state. On all sides h baa received
praise for Intelligence,, acumen, breadth
or mind, ana seunaness or judgment.
Though not obtrusive, b ha been
the leading figure In the debates, and
hi cours has been characterised at
one by a' Judicious conservatism and a
loyal regard for the right ef th peo-
ple. In making selection of ; United
States senator Washington would do
well to consider whether Judge Turner
shoutd not be on of them." Portland
Oregonlan (Rep.), August 10, U.

V Tha XtaU Serriee of th World.
v' - - " From Suocess.

"TE ag7fega.r annual tetter and new-pap- er

mall f the world amounts to
IJ.SOO.000,000 piece; of. which 1.800.-000..0-

go through th United SUte
mails. 'We have 71.000 postof floes and
100,000 mile of postal routes, with a
yearly travel over them amoantlng to
100,000,000 miles. Th servlo costs
over f 110,000,000 a year. Th reoelpte
now almost equal the. expenditure, and
have, doubled In the laat 1 years, in
1100 the total receipt were 11.000,000,
which was considered n extraordinary
snia. But for 120.ooo.000 spent In es-
tablishing th rural free delivery. Which
now nerve one vnth-o- f th popula-
tion of th United State, the postofflo
would be g. - i. . ' - ; .,

- -

From th Cleveland Leader. ,
'

"Tou must mark down your age In
this blank space," said the Insurance
agent to the beautiful woman.

And sh did, So marked It down frm
II ta It, i. '

r u..

GlunaY Crafty,
..'- '"-- mprcss,V f

At. last. In the tWiHrht of her rafty
V:

aad eventful life ot 70 years, the dowager , .

empress of China seema to b broaden--
in, man tally and morally- .- -

bh has corns to hold a areatar regard "

for higher olvlllsation. eapeolally aa x--

empllfled tn England and America. Whlla
her nepbew, the emperor, la childless, her ..

grandnphw stand do to tha throne. ,.i.
Th dowager empreae In. reality, China's
raler haa decided that they shall be ;tgiven a thorough English education. Aa V
Iowa girl. Mis Mary Reynold, haa been '

selected to begin thl training and tutor ' ''

th prince during th next three year. r
en win sail saortiy to begin ner ou- - ;,

ties.. Mi Reynold waa graduated last. ' '

June from Carleton college, Minnesota.
' uuuy western ' ears wore

startled by an announcement that China ', '

had become a signatory of the Geneva- - ;,
convention, and that tb dowager em- - ,
pros, who had much t do Indirectly
with bringing on the present gigantic '

truggi in th far east, had ateted a'---'- '

Chinese Rsd Cros organisation, with-- a
suosoripuoa ot ivo.oo taeia , ,

Not long sine it waa annonnoed that
by her order the women ot the empire "

were to be emancipated from a barbarism . '
of centuries the - compression of their
feet Te sweep away suoh a firmly -- ; .';;

tabllshed traditional custom waa eon- -. :'
aldered a remarkable step forward. She .,

haa even aimed an official club 4 Chi--ne- se

"grafUrs." ' " :
-.- -

She employed an American artist Mis .

Kate Augusta Carl, to paint be portrait '

St. Loul - .for the xposltlon, ,
Like most - occupant of; throne, th r

dowager empress posies ses nam enough
to. indicate - royal rang, it la xsem- - -

Toanyu r Kangt -
Bucn a -

nam being clumsy, however, she la called
;

simpiy Ase-na- i. , , . r
It is.th general impression mat ase--I'

parent. wars of tb lowest social
grade, but this I untrue. Her father wa
a Manchu nobleman, . who at one .time
held aa Important government post at
Pekln. - Misfortune assailed him aad he
drifted from nlaca to blaoe. finally land
ing, almost in utter destitution, in Can- -
ton.

At tha lowest ebb of hi fortune th
father sold bis daughter, a nealthy, hand-
some

-

girl, to General Tl-D- u. a distant
relative of the emperor, tor 80 taela Al- -

moattxom.' thai, commencement, ofber
career aa a alav ahe stood high in th
regard' of her new master and hi wlf.

had no "children of their own, and '

th girl, according to Chinese Meals, was .
extraordinarily attractive. They regarded """f
her as beautiful, charmmg in manner.-,- ,:

talented and diplomatic Teachers were
employed for her; h learned reading.
writing, ethics, astronomy and other fe-- ,

mala accomplishments, and before sh -
was 11 vsars old Ws regsraea as one .

"
of . the cleverest and . most -- desirabla-
young women in Canton. .

In lMO, .whn Te-b- l waa U yar .7;
old. the-you- Emperor of China Issued,.

..MtlM. All vtrla nf ;a prvClfO.ww - - '

Manchu - dsoent-to-rese- nt themelve ..fc.

at th imperial palsc tn Peking that
they -- might b examined for admission
Into tharank of thajruler" econdary
wive.-- r According to tha cuatom of- -
China, a" wit I eleeted for the em-- i
peror, who become ehlef of hi bouse- - ,

hold, empress, aad har with him th
thron.Tti, VMM slri who was destined to be
soms empress and absolute ruler of her -

people read, una prociamanoH. ii,r .,
mueh troubl sh persuaded her "pocket ,

parents," aa they ar called In China, .
to allow "her to enter the competition. ;

They changed her legal aUtua from alave
to adopted daughter, dressed her aa be- - : .

cam th child of a Manchu nobleman,
and nt her to Peking. , Of over sv -

(

girl Who passed oeror tne emprese ;

dowager of that time ths arbiter j ot -q-

uallflotlona-oniy"10 were aocepted,. ,

but among them wa Te-h-t. '
' Fiv years after . her entry Into th
Imperial palace She presented the em- -. ,

peror with an heir to th tbrone-t-he

empress being childless-a- nd from that ..

time her ascendency --wee complete. - -

Her Invasion of th field of tatecreft
and first collision with other master
minds ever questions of national policy V
was In UOO, following the capture of,
Peking by th English, and French al-..- .-'

lie. Th Prince of I and a secretary
named Shu-Shu- n wer bitter opponent
of concessions to the "foreign devUs."
Tse-hs- l. while hating th foreigner
none th less, wss wiser and sdvlsjd eon- -

A great oontert wa waged . ,

for Influenoe over the emperor. Despite ,;

all their effort. Ts-hl and her
lost ground. At thl tags th-,;.- ,.

emperor died suddenly, "of a bad chill." .

It is not related to what extent human
agenotee aided th chill." - ,i

Th dying emperor published an edict
appointing ths Prince of 1 and bis party - .

regenU during. hie son' .minority, but
a few days after th funeral Peking wa
thrown into a tat of excitement by the
appearsnoa of an edict, supposed to repre.
ent th matur deliberations of th new '

monarch, thn .yar old, which ap-- ' X

pointed hi mother and the Imperial em- - :

press ss regent. Th other party nat-oral- ly

protested, with the result that --

the Prince of I and another nobleman
were graciously permitted to hang them- - '

selves, while the pubUo executioner cut
off th head of the secretary of tte.
Tse-h-al then openly took the rein of .

government. ,; . '. Xf.
., ,m.,immw a '

WXXkM 9TXMB OBT AJf OTttlJSal BOAS,
' v From Engineering. ' ::

Comnienolng with tomorrow. (Ootober
1) the Northeastern Railway company - ,

will lnaugurat an accelerated ! train
ervic on it Motion of th eaat coastv

rout to Scotland. r , ArrangmnU hav V.

been concluded by which the North-- ,
,

eastern Railway . company' xpres
leaving Leed t 1:10 a. m. for Edln- -. .

burgh will leave Tork three - minute
later than now, but will arrive In New- - i,

casus thre minute earlier 1 than at
present, the 10 mile being aeoem-plishe- d

in 11 minutes. Th 11014 mil
from Leeds to th Scottish capital will
be covered by the Northeastern railway ,

engine In hour 11 mlnut, as
sgalnst 4 hour 11 minut occupied by ,

the Midland Railway company; Bstwsen ;
Tork and DarUngton th Northeestern ; ,

Railway company' train will
specially high rat of pd, a th dls-ta- ne

of 44 H mile le to be covered in .

41 minute or a through average spaed ,
of 1K mile per hour. Th 1014 mile
from Darlington to Nwcatl will b
covered In II mlnpteav which, taking
into qonslderatlon the gradient nd ;
curve neountred en thl eetlon of
the line, and al- the fact tnat tne Train --
will have, aooordtng to established prac- - ,

tic to reduce It peed to II mile per
hour whUe eroeeing th Durham viaduct
and th High-Lev- el bridge over - th
Tyne, will be a gTat locomotlv per--
formance. ' "

.-

Ww Ooadnotor's Modes BsqaeaC,""
- From th Columbu Dispatch. '

A droll Irishman ha been drafted lata
the strset ear rvlc of Columbu and
afford much amusement t the pas'n- -

(
gar ef the High etreet line, a whsa a, ,

large crowd attempt to board hla car.,
he alngs out: "Will thlm In front plat
to move up 10 that thlm behind oan J

tak tb place of thlm In front, and
lav room for thlm wh ar nayther . '

la front or behind r , . v-..-


